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VINCENT MEDICAL TO SUPPLY 1,500 UNITS OF
INSPIREDTM O2FLO HIGH FLOW RESPIRATORY HUMIDIFIER
AND DISPOSABLES TO SAUDI ARABIA
(Hong Kong, 18 June 2020) – Vincent Medical Holdings Limited (“Vincent Medical” or
together with its subsidiaries, the “Group”, stock code: 1612), a global respiratory medical
device supplier, is pleased to announce that the Group has entered into a supply agreement
with TAMER Healthcare regarding the supply of InspiredTM O2FLO High Flow Respiratory
Humidifier (“O2FLO”) and the dedicated disposables to Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. The
products will be delivered in phases, with 1,500 units of O2FLO and dedicated disposables
to be dispatched in June 2020.
TAMER Group (www.tamergroup.com) is a leading healthcare, beauty care, prestige
products, fast-moving consumer goods, and 3rd party logistic company responding to the
growing needs of the Saudi Arabia and Middle East communities. In the healthcare space,
TAMER Healthcare serves many of the world’s leading companies through various
agreements, partnerships, and joint ventures. Its activities are import, distribution, promotion,
marketing and manufacturing and its strategy is to provide total solutions to customers,
including hospitals (government and private), polyclinics and laboratories throughout Saudi
Arabia, by offering a wide range of medical equipment and supplies.
Mr. Vincent Choi, Chairman of Vincent Medical, said, “We are pleased to secure a
contract with TAMER Group, this has demonstrated our capability in expanding market
coverage and increasing the installed base of our InspriedTM devices. I am proud of the
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diligent efforts of our team to make it happen in such a short period of time.”
“Recently, High Flow Oxygen Therapy was widely mentioned in international clinical
guidelines of critical care, to provide aid to patients experiencing mild to moderate Severe
Acute Respiratory Infections symptoms, as well as an effective treatment modality for
COVID-19-associated acute respiratory failure. As a key global respiratory supplier, we will
maintain our all-out effort in supporting our global partners in this time of need.” Mr. Choi
concluded.
– End –
About Vincent Medical Holdings Limited (Stock code: 1612)
Established in 1997, Vincent Medical Holdings Limited is a Hong Kong-headquartered
medical device manufacturing group. We develop, manufacture and sell a wide range of
medical devices to our customers around the globe, focusing on respiratory care, imaging
disposable, and orthopaedic and rehabilitation products which satisfy international quality
assurance standards. Our products include a range of electronic medical devices such as
high-flow oxygen therapy devices, respiratory humidification systems, sleep ventilators,
rehabilitation devices, as well as the related disposables in respiratory care and
anesthesiology. With our production base in Dongguan, China, along with the R&D and
regulatory divisions in Dongguan Songshan Lake Technology Industrial Park, we are
dedicated to bringing innovative, high-quality and reliable medical devices to the market.
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